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Hayshire United Church of Christ

Virtual Messy Church
September 17, 6 - 7PM
"Moses and the 10 Commandments"
We invite you to our next Virtual Messy Church Zoom event. This abbreviated
version of Messy Church will include crafts, storytelling, food and more. We will
be providing a supply kit that can be picked up at the
Church gathering area Monday thru Thursday,
September 13-16th, 9AM-12 noon. Join us for the
What’s Inside:
FUN! Questions? – contact Glenn Young at
Birthdays ……………….. 2
vizmas57@comcast.net
Zoom link for the meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3047880373?
pwd=ZlNFOWZBL2hzbFJqdjdKWjJwZHpFZz09
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2 • Tasha Keller
2 • Caroline Reitano
10 • Vicky Deardorff
13 • Laura Noll
14 • Sarah Baughman
15 • Ann Fortney
15 • John Nixdorf
16 • Mark Enders
17 • Cheryl Klinedinst
18 • Sherri Reitano

19 • Brett Weist
21 • Julien Torres
23 • Elliette Knaub
24 • Michael Beaverson
25 • Byron Gunnet
25 • Richard Lloyd
28 • Brianna Melhorn
28 • Geoffrey Zech
30 • Lance Cunningham
30 • Jeffrey Lohr

MEMBERS IN ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
Martha Pringle • Manor Care-Kingston Court
Helen Bair • Manor Care-Dallastown
Ken Darone • The Village at Kelly Drive-York
MEMBERS
Pat Strine, Deanie Lloyd, Jim and Barb Knight,
Bill Klinedinst, Phyllis Miller, Larry Slenker,
Dellinger/Grentz Family, Ron Workinger, Blauser
Family

FRIENDS & FAMILY

5 • Clint & Michelle Shultz
11 • Blake & Cris Stabley
12 • Mark & Brenda Enders
12 • Bryan & Cindy Firestone
15 • Derek & Alicia Miller
20 • Michael & Donna Beaverson
22 • Chad & Christine Kenney
22 • Larry & Debra Slenker
23 • Randall & Sue Sipe
23 • Scott & Wanda Waltz
25 • Jeff & Michelle Holdren
27 • Mike & Sherry Hetrick
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Carol Hess, Linda Sents, Craig Mehring, Tom Leckrone,
Dan and Rachel Conway, Patrick Hall, Ruth Cassell,
Susan Martin & Linda, Ruth Ann Bubb, Kimberly Hill,
Mr. Sandy’s Homeless Veterans and staff, Alicia
Sanders, Cynthia Nimmer, Glenn Hedrick, Diane
Berkheimer, Jerry Nimmer, Jay & Tracey Covert &
Boys, Bonnie Lawrence, Tory Gross, Michael Johnston,
Ramon Nimmer, Susan Wollwage, Norma Whitmoyer,
Kitty Everhard, Michael Cutright, Jeffrey Davidson,
Selina Bliss & Family, Dawn & Chuck Hughes, Nan
Horne, Kwashi Frimpong, William Brown, Mary Eck,
Clayton Shawver, Beth & Bob Bixby, Donna Eberts’
niece, Ricky Snellen, Dan Zankle, Jay Shewell, Trenton
Knoll

We hope everyone had a great summer. We had
a fabulous summer program, and now we are
looking forward to starting the new school year!
We feel very confident we will have another
successful school year. We will continue with our
implemented precautions, policies and procedures
to keep us all safe and healthy.
In September, we will talk about family,
friends, All About Me and introducing colors,
shapes, numbers and letters. We are looking
forward to cooler temperatures as well.
//Jackie Bailey, Preschool Director
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Pastoral Reflections
I love this quote about “Joy” from Brene
Brown: “Twinkling lights are the perfect

metaphor for joy. Joy is not a constant. It
comes to us in moments – often ordinary
moments. Sometimes we miss out on the
bursts of joy because we’re too busy chasing
down extraordinary moments. Other times,
we’re so afraid of the dark that we don’t
dare let ourselves enjoy the light” (Brown,
The Gifts of Imperfection).
•

What are the twinkles of light, of joy,
that you have noticed and soaked in over
the summer?

•

Was it something that you sought out, or
that just caught your attention unexpectedly?

•

Do you agree with Brown that we can, and
often do, miss pops of joy because we are too
busy looking for bigger things, or focused on
the negative situations or things happening in
our lives and the world around us?

us, to breathe in God’s goodness, joy becomes more
accessible. It doesn’t make the negative situations
or the needs go away, but it can make them seem
less strenuous and unsurmountable.
May your month ahead be filled with
surprising pops of joy and light, of laughter and
music, of surprise visits and calls by family and
friends, of quiet beauty and delicious flavors. May
your soul be nourished by each encounter with joy.

I wonder how we can cultivate “joy” more
frequently in our lives. I think one way we could
do that is by consciously looking for the good in
Blessings and peace,
everything. I have found, that the interesting
thing about focusing on the positives, by looking
Pastor Brenda
for good in everyone and everything, by naming all
that I am grateful for each and every day – I begin
to notice that there is more good than bad in everyone and everything. I begin to notice that even
in what we call “bad” we can still find something
“good” – or see good come from it.
Let’s take this pandemic for example. There
has been so much negative – number of cases,
number of deaths, the long-haul effects, loss of
work, slow supply chain, etc. But where have we
seen and heard the good? Many families have
become closer during the shutdowns. People are
cooking more, planting gardens for fresh veggies.
The numerous, conflicting demands on our time
and attention thinned out over the shutdowns.
We have seen more and more stories and situations where people are helping others – handing
out food, creating new and innovative ways to get
food and supplies into the hands of folks that need
them, mowing lawns for free, etc.
When we take the time to “be in the moment,”
to soak up the positive energy in the world around

•

Preschool will follow Central York School
District on face mask guidelines.

•

September 12th Outdoor Worship has
been cancelled.

•

Inch & Co will be trimming the shrubs on
the church property in the coming weeks.
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From your President . . .

ed to allow rabbit farming on the course. Evidently, the council was not too happy with the popularAs someone who enjoys playing golf, I was fas- ity of golf. Even in the early 1800’s, lawyers were
cinated by a program on the Golf Channel talking kept quite busy. Lawyers representing golfers and
about the history of the Old Course at St. Andrews the rabbit farmers debated until 1821. A local
in Scotland. It is considered the oldest golf course landowner and golfer, James Cheape, finally purin the world. The first rounds were played early in chased the land. He is credited with saving the
the 15th Century. What especially caught my at- links for golf.
tention was the religious history of the town. The
The golf course only has 11 greens. There are
town used to be known as Kilrymont, but was
dual holes on 7 of the greens. The 17th hole is the
changed to St. Andrews after St. Andrew’s relics
were brought to the town back in the middle ages. most famous par 4 in golf. What makes this hole
so unique, is you literally have to hit your tee shot
The great cathedral of St. Andrews was built to
over a hotel to reach the fairway. A road runs just
house the relics. One theory has the relics being
brought to the town by the Northumbrians to bol- to the right of the narrow green. Hence, the most
famous par 4 hole in the world is known as “The
ster the support of St Andrew over St. Columba.
Road Hole”.
In doing so, the influence of the Gaels was reduced. The Picts and the Gaels were constantly in
One of the most famous golfers in the history of
conflict. Under Kenneth McAlpin, the Picts and
U.S. golf is Bobby Jones. He played golf back in
Gaels were brought together and St. Andrews
the 1920’s and 1930’s. Back in 1958, he was honCathedral became a popular spot for the pilgrims. ored as the second American to receive the key to
the city of St. Andrews. The first individual was
The Cathedral was founded in 1162, but was
not completed until 1318. The number of individu- Benjamin Franklin. After being presented the
key, Jones made the following statement, “ I could
als flocking to St. Andrews was so numerous by
the 15th Century that they first had to be taken to take out of my life everything but my experiences
a holding station on the outskirts of town. Most of here in St. Andrews and I would still have a rich
the pilgrims arrived after taking ferries from two and full life”.
different directions. Traders and shops were set
up on Market St. to accommodate the pilgrims.

Before watching the show on the Golf Channel,
I would have to admit that taking a trip to St. AnUnfortunately, the religious history of the com- drews was not on my bucket list. If I am fortunate
to be able to travel to Europe, St. Andrews would
munity is not without violence. A Protestant reformer, Patrick Hamilton returned to St. Andrews now be near the top of my list for places to visit.
as a follower of Martin Luther. In 1528, he was
//Scott Shue
burned for his beliefs near the University Chapel.
John Knox was a Scottish minister and theologian. He was considered the leader of the country’s Upcoming Events with The Lutheran
Reformation and was also the founder of the PresCamping Organization
byterian Church of Scotland. Knox was clearly affected by the Hamilton’s violent ending. In 1559,
•
On Sunday, October 3rd, 3-5:30PM at
he delivered a powerful sermon in St. Andrews
Kirchenwald they will hold “Capture the Flag
urging the pillage and destruction of the catheSpectacular”. This is a free event but you will
dral. This message resulted in Catholic images,
need to RSVP by September 24th. Please see
tombs, and statues being destroyed in the town.
bulletin board for more information if interest.
The Cathedral was ransacked. Fortunately, the
•
At Nawakwa on October 5-7th they will hold
relics were safely removed. By 1560, the
an Adult Study Retreat. See bulletin board for
Protestant Reformation took hold across Scotland
the books to be discussed and additional inforand St. Andrews Cathedral was abandoned.
mation. Register by September 24th.
I learned of an interesting tidbit regarding the
golf course. In 1797, St. Andrews Links went
bankrupt. The Town Council of St. Andrews decidPage 4//the Haylo

Book Club

Celebrating our Earth

We will continue to meet the
second Thursday of each month at
6:30PM at the church and on Zoom.

On Sunday, August 8th, York
Association’s Community
Outreach Committee welcomed
members of our congregations and from
the community to another “GO GREEN”
event. This year, we enjoyed a
conversation with Jim Antal, where he
shared some tips about what we can and should be
doing now to help make a difference in our world –
based on his book, Climate Church, Climate
World. If you would like to listen to that
conversation, please click on the link below.

Thanks to Ethan Knaub, who
arranges the Zoom for us. Please
join us for fellowship and lively discussion!
If you would like to be added to the email
distribution list to be included in the book group
notifications, please notify the office and Dawn
will add you and notify Ethan.
The following books were selected for the next five
months:
•

•

September 9: “The Curious Charms of Arthur
Pepper” by Phaedra Patrick
October 14: “The Four Winds” by Kristin

Hannah
•

November 11: “The Hiding Place” by Corrie

Ten Bloom
•

•

December 9: “Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely
Fine” by Gail Honeyman
January13: “ Morningside Heights” by Joshua

Henkin.

//Jean Carotenuti

The 52nd Greater York CROP
Hunger Walk
Sunday, October 10th 2021 is
the scheduled date for the CROP
Hunger Walk this year. If you haven’t already
done so, please notify Barb Crum if you would be
one of the walkers that day.

The location of the walk is still yet to be
determined.

https://www.dropbox.com/
s/5991p176uhmrofn/2021-0808%2013.29.58%20Jim%
20Antal%20Presentation%
2086588000044.zip?dl=0
Folks also were able to chat with some master
gardeners, from the Penn State Exchange, to learn
about what plants are indigenous to our area, and
how they can help support and encourage the
growth of the bee population in our area. Bees are
an essential part of life and growing food. We
even got to enjoy tasting some yummy vegan
treats made by our own Lisa Young.
We learned that the PFSC (Penn. Federation of
Sportsmen & Conservation) is not just about
hunting and fishing. In fact, they spend a lot of
their time indoors – walking the halls of
Harrisburg’s capital and meeting with
government officials. As Duane Dunmire told me,
“We walk the halls to make sure that the fields
and streams, animal preserves, state game lands
and parks are there for everyone to enjoy.” They
love to come out and share what’s happening in
PA and to help educate folks about safe practices
and helping our environment.

We saw 2 totally electric cars, learned what it
You can donate to the CROP Walk and support is like to own and drive them, even discovered the
the walkers by a check made out to Hayshire UCC cost of owning and maintaining them. You would
and put in the offering plate on Sunday mornings be surprised at what they can do and how far they
or mail into the church at 100 Haybrook Dr, York can go on a single charge.
PA 17406. Please make sure your envelope and
And there was so much more. It was a
check are marked for the CROP walk.
beautiful day to get together with York
Association friends and to make new friends as we
Thank you for your support
enjoyed some time outside on a beautiful, sunny
//Barb Crum
Sunday afternoon.
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September 5, 2021
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23 and Psalm 125
Isaiah 35:4-7a and Psalm 146
James 2:1-10, (11-13), 14-17
Mark 7:24-37

September 12, 2021
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Proverbs 1:20-33 and Psalm 19
Isaiah 50:4-9a and Psalm 116:1-9
James 3:1-12
Mark 8:27-38

September 19, 2021
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost

Sept 17

Messy Church 6-7PM

Worship News
Join us as we break bread together
by celebrating communion during
worship on:
Sept 5, Oct 3, Nov 7

September 12 — Worship Resumes
10:30AM

Proverbs 31:10-31 and Psalm 1
Wisdom of Sol 1:16-2:1, 12-22 or Jeremiah 11:18-20
James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a
Mark 9:30-37

Chronic Pain Self-Management
Program by York County Area Agency
on Aging

September 26, 2021
Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost

YCAAA is offering adults age 60 and older
who are living with chronic pain, and 60+
caregivers caring for someone living with
chronic pain are invited to participate in the
workshops. This interactive program spans six
workshops, once a week for 2½ hours. The
workshops will be taught by certified instructors
through the agency.

Esther 7:1-6, 9-10; 9:20-22 and Psalm 124
Numbers 11:4-6, 10-16, 24-29 and Psalm 19:7-14
James 5:13-20
Mark 9:38-50

Hayshire Friends,
Thank you to our Hayshire church family for
the many cards, words of encouragement, and
prayers at the passing of Eugene Dellinger,
husband, father, and father-in-law. Your
heartfelt thoughts and kindness have been very
much appreciated by all of us. We have many
beautiful memories that we will always cherish
in our hearts of our lives spent with
Eugene. Knowing that our church family cares
for each of us has surrounded us with hope,
peace, love, and comfort during this difficult
time. Our most sincerest thanks is extended to
each of you for your support and care.
Blessings and peace,
Thelma Dellinger, Wendy & Tom Grentz
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This health promotion program provides
tools for managing your health, dealing with
difficult emotions, and living a better life with
chronic pain. The program introduces
participants to self-management tools like
healthy eating, exercise, action planning and
dealing with difficult emotions, among others. A
companion book, Living a Healthy Life with
Chronic Pain, and an exercise CD will be
provided for all participants.
These free workshops will be held virtually
from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm every Friday,
beginning Sept. 3 through Oct. 8. You must
have internet access and a computer to
participate. There is no charge for the
workshops. Pre-registration is required by
calling Megan Craley at 717-771-9610.

//September
// February
Sunday

5
Communion

Monday

Tuesday

6
Labor Day
Office CLOSED
Dawn-Vacation

7
Preschool
Orientation 6:30PM
Dawn-Vacation

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

9
10
Book Club 6:30PM Dawn-Vacation
Dawn-Vacation

11

16
Pastor BrendaVacation

17
Messy Church—
ZOOM 6-7PM
Pastor Brendavacation

18
Pastor Brendavacation

24

25

12
13
Worship 10:30AM Council Meeting
6PM
Pastor Brendavacation

14
Pastor Brendavacation

8
1st Day of
Preschool
Preschool
Orientation 6 &
6:45PM
Dawn-Vacation
15
Pastor Brendavacation

19
Pastor Brendavacation

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

3

4

//September
Nursery will not be staffed but parents are welcome to use the room.
September 5

September 12

September 19

September 26

Barb Crum

Delilah Eisenhart

Scott Cutright

Lisa Young

Bulletin Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

Altar Flower Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

* Be a Sponsor

Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Lloyd in memory of
Deanie’s mother.

* Be a Sponsor

Worship Leaders
Greeters
Nursery

Altar Guild

Joyce Gross

Head Usher

Scott Shue

Newsletter Sponsor

*Contact the office to be a bulletin, newsletter, or altar flower sponsor!
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